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CIMARRON, COLFAX COUNTY. NE
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Rordigos Bound

GEO. H. WEBSTER

WILL BUILD HOME

The cloister around the
patio and the terrace in front are
to
to he terraced. All entrances
the rooms will Lx Irom the patio.
According to the style of the old
Indian pueblo, the rooms will have
ceilings of different heights thils
giving a sloping effect to the building. The interior of the residence
The
is to be sttictlv modern.
woodwork will be rough hewn and
stained and )r places are to be installed in afl rooms, twenty in
'fhe exterior of the
number.
structure will te plnsterd with terra blanca, a white mud.
Mr. Webster will have a fully
equipped
light plant uid a
water systejii which will afford all
modern conveniences tobe desired.
The residence will cost f 100,000
and will coyer a tract oi 100 by
i t
12
in area.
It is the intention of Mr. Webster ultimately to establish a colony
of triends around him with all
tbeirhomes built in a similar lasb-ioway.

Perhaps one of he oddest dwellings in America, especially (or a
millionaire to use as a permanent
home, will he a magnificent structure upon which work has already
started near Cimarron, and will be
exact duplicate ol an old Indian
Pueblo.
The owner oí this unique residence will be George H. Webster,
jr., owner ol the famous Uracca
ranch, comprising about 80,000
acres of New Mexico land, upon
which he is to build his home.
Fred E. Mount joy, of the firm
oi Mountjoy & French, Denver, is
consultiug architect. It is intended by the architect to have the
residence ready for occupancy
some time this tall. The residence
will be situated at the mouth ol a
lugged canon with a broad and rolling mesa sloping gently away in

Knsendo Rodrigos, the Mexican
who was held for the mardcr of J.
M. Ariosto in east Raton on last
Saturday night, was taken belore
lustice J. A. Vigil yesterday and
hound over without bail for a hearing Itetore the grand jury that con

A shooting affair, that will doubt Was prove a double murder, took
hce near Pinon canon, 35 miles
south of Raton, when J. L. Creasy
(Mortally wounded J. P.
Fudge
with a shot gun and who in turn
Was mortally wounded by two
Winchester shots discharged from
1 rifle in the bands of young Rob-m- x
Fudge, a son ot the elder Fudge
The trouble dates back to a
tfhir during last winter when the
twi. principals in the tragedy bad
words over a right-o- f way through
ft certain pasture belonging to Fud-ff- .
Prom the meager information
Mi lar received from the scene of
the shooting, it is reported that
Creasy drove over to the Fudge
ranch in company with bis wife and
ilter a few hot words with the el- Fudge, shot bim twice, once
the breast and once in tbe
Moulder, with a heavily loaded
hot gun be had brought with bim
Immediately after
it tbe wagon.
tbt- - shooting
so it is reported,
uung Fudge secured a Winches-M- r
and proceeded to avenge his
father's shooting by putting two
bullets through tbe body of Crease y
floth participants are said to have

undergoing a severe beating. When
resecued, he was following hot
on the trail ol his victim and would
have pathaps come near meeting
the same fate if not for the in
terterence. His condition at pre
sent, while not dangerous, is a ser
ious one. Phoenix Sandoval, who
was arressted with bim at the same
time as an accessory to the crime
and who was aliened to have fur
nished the knife that did the blood
y work, was released this morn

-
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RECORD CROPS
ARE ASSURED
Wall street is recovering from oats and corn there is a chance
its fright about the crops, and it still that the crops will make a
begins to think that there will I a lietter showing than they did in
big vield, alte: all. When the 1910, and that year saw a greater
government, a lew days ago, made cereal yield in tbe aggregate than
its report stocks dropped, because had ever previously been harvestthere seemed t be an indication ed.
Usually at this time ot the year
that some ot the imporiaut cereals
with
compared
there is a crop scare, but only selwould tail off, as
ol
all
dom does the harvest show any
greatest
Corn, the
1910.
someserious tailing off. The greatest
a
be
probably
.crops, will
year.
lailure ol crops which anybody relast
yield
than
what smaller
It must be remembered, how- calls was that wnich took placa in
ever, that last year it passed far 1881, when tbe drouth and heat
continued longer than they art
above the j,ooo,ooo,ooo-bushe- l
mark, and left all th reooris far likely to do this year, and when
in
Based on the acreage wheat made a steep drop
behind.
importonly
is
the
yield.
govby
Cotton
the
and condition given out
ernment a yield ol 2,956,000,000 ant crop which seems not to have
bushels is indicated tor 191 1, or been iniured by tbe dry spell. The
greater than that of 1906, which outlook is still that it will go far
mark,
was the biggest crop ever gathered above the 14,000,
ex- in
bales
lie
at least 500,000
or
except in 1910.
gathever
crop
largest
of
cess
the
The indicatios lor wheat are that
a lamer crop will be harvested ered in the past. For many years
than we bad in 1910, or 702,000,-00- in succession Secretary Wilson, in
bushels this year, as compared bis annual report, issued in De- with 095, 000,000 last year. Oats cemtier, has noted a steady inwill be a somewhat smaller crop crease in tbe aggregate value of
this year than that ot twelve all the farm products. The figure
months ago. Apparently the same for 1910 was approximately
or more 'than nine
will be true of bay and ol one or
great
as
as
the amount of the
times
Tbe
products.
two other important
government's
interest
many
in
national
come
which
have
rains
inbearing
present
From
debt.
made
government
tbt
since
states
its report have brought an improve- dications 191 will not interrupt
Except in tbe secretary's paens.
ment in condition.
ooo-bal- e

-
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ing.

bren mortally wounded and incapable ot living more than two or
Sheriff
three hours at the most.
Hixen baugb and deputies left at
noon in automobile for the scene ot
the trouble. Raton Range.

Improvements

The Raton National

I

the foreground.
The exterior of the building will
resemble perfectly the quaint InThe foundation
dian pueblos.
will he built ol stone, the walls of
The architect, Mr. Mountjoy, is
the finest adobe and the timbered
roof will have a heavy coating ol of the opinion that when the strucadobe, giving the structure the ture is completed it will be one
appearance of having been built of the most picturesque residents
in America.
altogether of this materialarranged
be
to
rooms
are
The
Mr. and Mrs. 1). B. Cole
ground a patio fifty by sixty feet
proud parents ot a baby girl,
founwhich will have a beautiful
ts
tain in the center and also a park lorn Friday, July 21st.

0

in

where he has followed a happy-g- o
lucky existence, fiddling for dances
and doing an occasional piece of
When discovered by the
work.
officers shortlv after the murder
he was in the hands of several
of the triends of the murdered man

eh-ctri- c

ar-th-

Double Morder

Over For Grand Jury

September.
The cause
for the trouble which led to the
killing of Ariosto is attributed to
Rodrigos' resentment at Ariosto
cbamplioning the part of a young
woman who had relused to dance
with Rodrigos. From all the evi
dence that can be gathered, the
anger precipitated by the above in
terference was the only immed
iate cause cause tor the murderRodrigos is a native
ous attack.
of old Mexico and has been a rési
dent Raton lor the past four years

structed Around a Patio

JULY 22. 1911.

At Pinon

It is to FoDow Pueblo Style of venes

Architecture and Will be Con-

MEXICO. SATURDAY.

In School House

Dculn itiCT 5C1

Carpenters and workmen are at
work this week putting the school
house in readiness for tbe approaching term of school. The ball is to
be completed, also one of tbe smaller rooms. A steam heating plant
will be installed. Tbe improvements to be made, when completed
will give the city a building tbat
will beameply large und warm lor
alltbe scholrs who attend tbe coining term.
Piol. C. F. Miller, tbe new superintendent, arrived in the city
Wednesday, lie is well pleased
with the looks ol tbe ' "vn and
school building. It is ibe intention now to start school tbe hist
Mondav or Tuesday in September,
or tbe directors may decide to
have the school to start sooner.
Prol. Miller will locate his lamily
here as soon as he can find a suitable residence.

The board ot directors of tbe
Raton National bank met on July
12th and voted to turn over its
business to tbe National bank oi
New Mexico as soon as certain
steps are taken in comformity with
the requirements of tbe comptroller of the currency. In tbe meantime the Raton National bank will
keep open as usual lor the transaction ot business and the officers will be glad to have their
friends and customers call that
tbe transaction may he made
clear to them.
Briefly summing up the matter
it is simply merging the business
ot the two institutions under the
management of tbe National bank
of New Mexico (or economical rea

Drug Store
Changes Hands
The Cimarron Drug & Stationei y
company this week sold their drug
stock, fixtures and soda fountain
to L. R. Brush, ot Boulder, Colorado, who took charge ol tbe busiMr. Liv-ra- n
ness Monday morning.
will continue as owner of the
building. Mr. Brush baa been living in Boulder for about a year,
moving there trom Ashland, Nebraska, where he was in tbe drug
business foi about forty years. He
is a competent druggist and will
give satisfaction in tilling out all
prescriptions. He will move bis
lauuly tiere as soon as tie can se
cute a suitable residence, Mr. Liv
ran will devote his time to bis hard
ware business.
Misses Ethel and Bessie Brown,
who have leen visiting with Mrs.
Rupert a couple of months, returned
to their borne in Muscogee, Okla
homa last Saturday
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NEW MEXICO DEVELOPMENT CONFERENCE
To be Held at Mountainair Will

Prove a Big Success, From
Present Indications
Albuquerque, N. M., July 20.
The first New Mexico Development Conference at Mountainair is
going to prove a success and promises to prove a big success. Replies have come in to the Bureau
ol Immigration trom everv community in New Mexico showing
that the attendance will he representative of all sections.
One of the latest acquisitions to
tbe program is Professor W. M.
Jardineol Manhattan, Kan., one
of the famous experts of the Kansas Agricultural College and a
practical dry farmer on a large
scale. Professor Jardine will address the conference.
Mr. Norris H. Reed the well
known expert of the Santa Fe
railroad's advertising department
nas neen in rsew Mexico lor sev
eral days studying conditions and
more thoroughly familiarizing himself with tbe publicity new state.
Mr. Reed handles every year one
of tbe most extensive advertising
and publicity campaigns in the
world that of tbe Santa Fe rail
way system. Very lew people know
it, but late last year the Santa Ft
railroad spent 18,000 in advertis-

querque,

that it takes a lot ol
money and a lot ol united effort to
to get it all before the country.
We have been verv much interested in the activity of the various
New Mexico communities in advertising their resourses justify."
One ol the most interesting features of the Resource Day Conference will be a luncheon served
by the people of Mountainair to
the members of Conference. This
luncheon will be served out ol doors
and the menu will consist entirelyof
products grown immediately around
the Chautauqua town where the
crops are usually good.

Birthday

Party

Last Saturday afternoon a party
ol young friends of Nellie Pedon
gathered at her horqe to celebrate
her eleventh birthday. The afternoon was spent pleasantly in play-indifferent games, alter which
refreshments were served to the
young guests. A large number of
presents was received by the
young hostess, together with many
wishes for manymore happy birthd

ing New Mexico alone,
days.
"It is such a big state and has
so many and so varied resources."
C. O. Pe ase made a trip to Ratsaid Mr. Reed on leaving Albu- - on today on business.

C. & S. TRAIN DITCH-

ED IN WASHOUT

per-lectl- y

The Colorado and Southern train
No. 1 from Denver ran into a washWill Collect Road Tax.
sons.
out on tb Frijole arroyo, 12 miles
south of Trinidad, last night and
J. J. Biick left Tuesday morn was badly wrecked.
Tbe engine
Fred Lambert will b gin collecting tor a trip to Denver and Salt and baggage car went down with
ing the road tax for this precinct in
Lake City.
the weakened bridge, causing the
a short time, or as soon as be can
drowning ot Engineer William get the receipts.
The money colPeace-mak- er
fverchgrabber and three tramps lected inside the village
Uses
limits vill
riding on the blind baggage. The he applied
towards working the
fireman escaped with minor injurSix-Shooter
streets and fixing crossings. All
ias. The train was running at a money
collected out .ule the village
moderate speed at the time of the limits will he applied
on the roads
accident and was wholly unwarned outside ol town. Every
Las Vegas, N. M., July 17.
tax payer
In the role ot peacemaker in a of the danger into which it plung- should pay his road tax at once,
A cloudburst in the moun
lamily quarrel, Vivian Chavez ed.
by so doinn the streets and croslanguishing in the San Miguel tains above tbe scene ot the dis- sings can be put in a great deal
county jail, last nigbt used a aster was the cause for the weak- better condition than they are now.
En The
with such good effect ening of the bridire structure.
tax is $ 00, and cun ba paid
that Modesto Martinez is lying at gineer Kerchgrabber was formerly either in work or cash. Mr. Lam-ha- ft
the point ot death in a Las Vegas engineer on the Santa Fe, running
will get the use ot a road
hospital with a bullet through his outof Raton, where he resided un gradtr lor tbe streets and roads
lung and every promise of going til bis removal to Trinidad ten or and will need men and teams. He
over the great divide. Tbe shoot- twelve years ago for service on the will have charge ol the work perThe C. and S. Denver sonally, having been
ing occurred at midnight Ian uight C. & S.
appointed
and was tbe result of a family train was detoured this morning road supervisor for this precinct.
quarrel.
over the Rocky Mountain from
According to an eye witness tbe Des Moines to Raton and over the
Last Saturday after the three
wife ol Martines appealed to ChaSanta Fe main line to Tiinidad, young men who were arrested tor
d
vez for protection when her
passing through the city at five being drunk were fined, complaint
on
the street
assaulted her
All other was mad. that several ofthe saloons
When o'clock this morning.
and Chavez interfered.
had sold one of them, who was a
Martinez made a menacing move, trains over that line have been
minor, whiskey.
The propriettbe arbiter of domestic infelicity
during tbe day, making the ors ol four thirst parlors were
whipped out a forty'one caliber
local yards an unsually busy place. arrested on tbe complaint and fined
gun and shot tbe husband.
One of them says now tbat a man
of the disaster are will have whiskers
a foot long
D. B. Cole made a business trip Further details
belora be can buy a drink at bis bar.
till lacking, Raton Range.
to Koebler Monday.
'

bus-ban-

The Cimarron News

Journalism

AND

A Funny

LA! L

Business

Cimarron Citizen
My old casemate and friend of the hand memory dear" and you'd think that editor
$2 00 set day. Will Long, of the Sterling, Has.. and that fellow had been bitter, bnrning
SATURDAYS
Bulletin, haa occaaional deep insight into enemies for long, hateful generations inthe real philosophy of thing, and in a re- stead of old friends.
What though he walks his feet off, wears
matter Septem-be- r cent addrese on jnurnaliim he outlined
"Entered as sfcnod-cl- a
many truth. However, ha might have his fingers out. yells his lungs loose for his
3. 1910, at the posloffice at Cimarron
N. M.. under the art of March j. 18TO'
aid more, for journalism, while the great- home town, doers it make any difference
when an old friend taxes the street? Not
est profession in the world, in a funny busa bit. His grievance breeds
iness. There are none like it.
others.
COMTHE CIMAKKON PUBLISHING
lawyers, doctora, merchant, mechan- Smouldering embers of other differences
PANY. INC,, Publishers
ic and unskilled laborer all have their are uncovered, the dead past exhume
hole, but there i no place for the editor itself, and he walks clown the street a
to lav his head. When he is in trouble he human pariah. He is the
social and
JAMES McVEY. Editor-Managhas no hole. After the smoke of battle moral leper, he is the lanternjawed disturb-o- f
the public peace. He is the fountain
has cleared away, after the spring election
One oí the latest victims oí heat is over, the doctor goes back to his pills of all the troubles, the misfortunes, all the
in New York was woman suffraKe. and no one seems to bother him again; the tribulations to which the town ha been
slips into court and what he said is heir for thirty year.
It died in the state senate Wednes- lawyer
forgotten: the other classes and conditions
Forgotten in a jiffy is all the good that
day ot last week.
ot men fade into the background and be he has done
It count for nothing that
Hut the edi- he educated the tightwads until they turncome part of the landscape.
W. J. B. has been denounced by tor stick up like a sore toe in a high wind. ed loose to secure the P. D. Q. K R., that
What hp said and what they thought he in every movement for town building there
the democrats of Douglas county, said
and what he should have said and never was any doubt where he would be
Nebraska, for causing the de- what he might have said and didn't, as- found, that measured by its advertising
feat of that party in the state in sume historic importance and men lay space value he had given ten dollar for
the last campaign. How the migh- awaxe at night hating his internal arrange- his tewn where any other business
ments.
given one, that for-evman had
ty have fallen.
If he stands by the ticket he is accused advertising his people and his section
of bossiniz the town: if he takes to the making it great in spite of itself and a lot
Farmington is cominv to the brush be called a coward who is playing of old mossbacks who in their hearts hated '
front. The contract for the both sides; if he clearly indicates that he progress and wanted to keep things so that
construction of a waterworks sys- doesn't care a tinners obstruction whether they could hog it all. that when the yowler
tem, costing t ,000 has been let school keeps or not, both sides claim he is was mixed up in an unsavory hogstealing j
case the editor remembered his wife and
and the work is to be completed secretly helping the other side.
It's a funny business. In times of great family and said nothing about it as he had
this summer.
public stress over the election of a member forever left in silence the skeletons bf
of the school board or the choosing by a scandal that will creep into the purest
Get ready and dig up that road sovereign people of a candidate for the homes.
tax. It will be applied where it is council, the editor, whose real business is It all goe in the journalistic game. The
sure-enoug- h
editor loves his calling
most needed and streets will be in to furnish a reliable medium for the pur- real
veyor of prunes and farm implements, and respects it. He understands human
i" th condition by having a few drugs, paints
and spiral corsets to adver- nature so well that the joy of life fills his
sidewalks made of cinders. This tise his wares, the editor becomes a storm heart all of the time and he makes more
mud we have been wading through center. Nay, more, he is a doormat, a allowances than all of the church deacon
this spring is enough to keep a kicking post, a red flag and a casus belli in town. He has had a lifetime of proef
all wrapped in a neat package and sold at that human nature is frail, yet good ai
man away from church.
a dollar and a half a year.
He has to heart. He doesn't lose his head; he isn't
right, title or interest to his own opinion, swayed by emotional insanity: he knows
Reports from the Miami Valley and he can't breathe without a mei r or
that after while the parties who are now
say that there will be a bumper thinx without having his motives set upon swearing at him. will swear by him, that
crop in that section this year. The i,v subjecting his afterthought to cross-e- x
as soon as they recover their balance
wheel they will feel ashamed of themselves
reservoir is full of water and with amination.
In such times as these some man whom Of course they won't admit it, but their
the rains we are having there will
he has lived with as a neighbor and
actions will show I and be will accept
not be so much need of drawing for thirty years takes the street like friend
a mad that indication as a matter of course, with
oti the reserve supply.
dog, yelping and koidling in rage.
He out rubbing it in.
carries the paper folded to show the inAnd yet journalism is the greatest busiPractically all the houses in famous item; he points ibe finger of scorn ness in the worid. It is full of large opporare now occupied. at it and yells lixe a circus calliope at the tunities and deep red over drafts, rife with
Cimarron
wrongs and injustices of his miserable lot. glory and prone to sorrow as sparks fly upSeveral families have moved into He digs up some old three-by-nine
item ward But nevertheless and howsomevrr
th- city during the past two weeks,
printed in the big apple year of steen and it's a funny bnsiness. Will Hobinson, in
and it il said that there is only ope and holds it up "though lest to wtjih), to Koawflll Kegisirr-Trilniiie- .

vacant residence on the north side
of the railroad track, we are
going to get our share of the people who are leaving the drouth
stricken east.

'

publicity law is to let the public Know exactly what money is spent and how it is
handled; that the theory of many is that
money publicly accounted for is properly
spent.
The bill as it passed the house requires
publicity of campaign expenses not only
after election as at present, but also during
A call is hereby issued for the
Washington. July 17. ' A law that
The
a man to report what monev he the fifteen days before election.
Mayor, city Marshal, and Board
cominee',
proposed
senate
amendment
to
spent
eninto
aerate,
the
virtually
get
ot Aldermen of the city of Cimarwould extend the publicity to primary
hi right to buy his election,''
ron to put in one day each next dorses
Senator Heyburn of Indiana, when elections and force candidates to publish
uach week and every onewill be all the Senate took up the campaign Publicity their promises to the campaign support-terowed the use of a pair of gloves, lull today. Senator Lodge of Masschu-settSsnators Sutherland and burton secured
declared that the whole purpose of a
provided he furnishes them.
adoption of an amendment
broadening
teis'paragph so that candidates must report
all promises made by any one who had
been given authority to act for the

Campaign Promises

Must Be Announced

Notice

s.

THE OXFORD BARBERSHOP
THOMAS C. VEST, Proprietor
With scissors sharp and razors keen,
I lather you well and shave you clean.
My shop is neat and mv water hot,
And you will always find

"Old Fat" on the spot

COURTEOUS ATTENTION GIVEN CUSTOHERS

ANTLERS HOTEL
MRS. Z. A. CURTIS, PROP.

Reasonable
Fully Modern-Rat- es
Special Rates to Regular Boarders

Mail Order Officials
In an interview with the board of county
commissioners recently, the writer learned
that the board and other officials of the
county were sending out of town for quite
a considerable amount of their printed
amount of their printed matter, much of
which doald be here at home, and at practically the same prices. This, we think, is
Wrong to the printing
entirely wrong.
establishment, which ha its capital invested in Taos, pay taxes into the treasury
county and contribuís Its full share of funds
neccessrry to Keep the aforesaid in bread
and butler for themselves and their fam-l.Moreover, these officials, belong to
a part) which Hands lor protection of
home- industries, and i sending to Sania
Fe, or to some eastern printing house,
practing this cardical principle of the grand
old parly
We thin a not. Taos News
e.

6c

HAY MACHINERY
'

,

McCormlck flowers
Rakes, Binders

I

CIMARRON,

Cleaned
Dyed and
Pressed at

MAT KIN'S

I

NEW MEXICO

Agriculture As

NORMAN WILKINS

A Science.
Washington, D. C, July jo. Hail to
the tiller of the soil. He has won the respect of the world. Perhaps you have
noticed that it isn't so common to decry his
occupation as it used to be before Uncle
Sam discovered it to be a science. Now
young men are flocking to the agricultural
schools and colleges and many of them are
graduating into professorships, or into positions a experts with the government. One
of the' latter ha just returned to Washington after spending two months .in Spain
and Sicily investigating lemon growing
He i G. Harold Powell whose work for
the Department of Agriculture in the investigation of causes of fruit dec ay in rold
storage and in transit attracted such wide
attention. The citrus fruit grower of
California held his talents in such esteem
that they tried to get him to go out there,
When they got up to an offer of $10,000 a
year salary he succumbed, and he is now
secretary and manager of the Citrus Pro
tective League of California, a model business organization of agriculturists, which
has been fighting for a tariff on lemon
that will permit the industry to survive
Havint; secured that tariff, the organization is now combating the organized
campaign of the Sicilian importers to have
it reduced.
The latter have raised a fig
fund to influence public opinion in this
country and to affect legislaiton.

Fire. Accident, Plate Glass

--

(BY HECTOK

We have a domplete line of SCREEN
OOORS. Phone us your order and
we will do the rest. We also sell
Paints, Mu resco, and anything you
need in building or repairing your
home.

I CIMARRON LUMBER COMPANY

THE PALACE BAR

FULLER)

PROCTER S DAVIS, PROPS.

Our eyes are thicx fur slumber and our
brains are tired and stale,
VI"
we
of vnl
... tn
...... nrtn.
I.....
.w srutalc
'
J uever dare to fail.
There are always crie for"copy' and ihy
never cry in vain.
For the Press' need is cruel and recks not
of our pain.

Liquors and Cigars
Fine Wines

J-

Through the endless summer evening when
we should be with our wives.
We are endlessly recording all the tale of
other live.
We lecount the deeds of heroes; there are
new ones every day;
Or are reveling in scandal for about a
teamster's pay.

Old Oscar Pepper
Guckenheimer Rye

statesman;
green elate;
We warn the politicians what to do tosaye
the slate:
We clink glasses with good fellow y et
We've got to keep our head.
For ibe scandals of the living and the virtues of the dead.
We greet the

INSURANCE-

The Flies Will Get You if
You Don't Watch Out

The Newspaper Man

d

SOUTH OF DEPOT
Cimarron, N. Mex.

There are somethat seem to envy the
positions that we hold.
To thinx that our typewriters are like pens
of beaten gold;
For we still keep happy fares- - though our
homes we seldom see,
And the smiles of wife and children are denied to such as we.
guess we'll keep on going; take astut
signments do the work;
We may loat, or drink or gamble, but our
tasks we may not shirk;
For it s in our bloo- d- the fever and we
die off one by one
Hut the Press goes on forever, for its work
is never doue.

THE QRAND HOTEL
i CLENDhNING,

1

Prop.

1

--

Exposition

A

outside rooms. Hot and cold
baths. Sanitary throughout.
Regular meals and short orders.
:
Barber shop in building.

All

Stimulant.

There is some quelion whether ao exposition is a real help to a rily. but io San
Diego, which is preparing to hold one in
1915, the building operations have amounted lo i, 432.000 in less than six months ol
191 ; and for a city of some 40.000 people,
tnal is admitted 10 be "going aorae",

BAR CONNECTION

Half Block South of the Depot

1

CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO

The editor was busy when he wasaaaed;
Short-C- ut
' How are the markets?"
The man was
the office devil, who IcoKed
teierredto
wise and said. Young man steady, girl
Jut because Ibe idrloise beat the hare lively
and in demand, papas hrm. but
don
settle down to be a tortoise. Be a
mammas unsettlae. wailing for
hare, bnt not that Kind of a hare.
Icigher bids: coffee considerably mixeil;
The most distressing thing about opportesh tish, active and slipery. eggs, cjuiet
tunity is thai it tie just beyond a comfort-aid- e
nl expected to open socn; whiskey still goloafing place
ing down, onions, strong; yeast, rising;
One reason some people can't rest is be- breadstuff, heavy, boots and shoes, those
cause they don't work enough to become on the market are sold constantly going up
tired.
and down; hats and caps not so high a
is
which
A critic is a fellow
who car tell belter last year, excepting foolncap.
taiionery; tobarco, very low ami ha
how a thing ought 10 be done than he cun
'
downward tendency: silver, clce, but nol
do ii himself.
Vou cannot measure the value ol a man's close enough to gel hold of.
.work by ihe number of hours ha sits at

Philosophy.

'

--v

mi, by means of whistled signal which
may lie heard in all parts of the town M
any lime of ihe clav or unlit
These wards
aa lollows;
:ire bound' and icun:l-neWA I) NO. 1.
South of Ihe Kiver.

I

Cimarron either in the day or night part
ies discovering the .same are requeated to
I M MI'.I
A TKL Y NOTI h V
THK OHF K
Ot THK TKI.KI'HDNK
WHKKU OK IN WHAT
WAKD THK ITKK IS SITUATED.
WAKD No 2
The operator will immediately notify
Between the Kailroad and the Kiver and
West of ihe Oxford.
the fireman in charge ol the boilers at Ihe
WAKU NO. 3.
Mountain Shop
South nl the Kailroad and Kast of the Ox- WliiT-iiK- n
ihe whistle will blow a generford
al alarm of tire followed by a number nl
WAKU NO. 4.
North of Ihe Railroad and West of Ihe short hlnsis corresponding to the number
Depot.
ol the ward in which the tire occur
WAKD NO. j
Parties having telephones are requeued
North pf Ihe Kailroad and Kast nl the De
to post copies of this notice besiile iheir
pot
hi desk.
telephone instruments. Others are reWAKD NO. 6
quested to pout ii,,..- - nmires in conspicuThe unlucky man is the one who puts
Cimarron has been divided into ix lire The Continental Tie l.umlxtr Cn's yard
(hi a rhetl protector and then gets hil in ,.
ous place nl businest so thai ibey may be
and plant.
id for the purpose of viving nonce of
In the eveut thai a 0(. ttroako oui 10 easily refered to.
ibe location ol any are, that may break
Ihe bark
1

Ladies and Gents Clothes

Daln Mowers

and Hay Tools

:

1

CLOSE TO BUSINESS CENTER

WILKINS

Notice.

KiH-k-

"Mir. Burns?" I euqnircd. Some
one scornfully cries
"Burns? Naw.
He's just one
of them newspaper guys."

RECIPROCITY PACT NOW CER

I

TAIN OF TWO-THIR-

MAJORITY

DS

Nothing Stands in Way of Early
Adjournment

ot

Save Cummins'

11

Congress
Threat

in New York Tuesday.

The "steel trust" investigating
committee will resume work here
this week.

to Plans For

ary On Hand

Force Tariff Revision
VOTE ON STATEHOOD
LAST ON PROGRAM
Washington, July 16. All legislative paths now lead to adjournment of congress quickly after the
vote on the Arizona-NeMexico
statehood bill is taken in thesenate
on the legislative day of August
1-

-

The senate probably then will
be ready to adjourn, despite the
general tariff revision threat of
Senator Cummins of Iowa and other
insurgents, and the house will not
inerpose any fresh legislation to
disturb the senate's program for
winding up the extra session.
Unly six days remain befo'e tintina! vote is reached on the Canadian reciprocity bill in the senate
s
vote is
Its passage by a
confidently predicted by senate
leaders who have seen many important amendments voted down in
the last few days by majorities
larger than tbev had ventured to
hope.
two-third-

Several important speeches in
support ot the bill are expected
with a view to making clear tlx
position of the democrats and republicans who have refused to entertain any amendments to the bill
and who have supported President
Talt's desire lor early ratification
ot the agreement as it stands.
Senators Stone of Missouri,
Shively of Indiana, and other democrats will advocate the bill this
week, while Senators Bailey of Texas, and La Follette of Wisconsin,
will oppose it.
Other bills upon which datts tor
votes have been set will lie debated as soon as reciprocity is out ot
the way.
A conference on the resolution

Libr-

OXFORD HOTEL

see a man walk through the door
of a show

Where the great throngs are blocked by the sign S. R. O.
"Is this Goodwin himself that no
ticket be buys?"
"Well hardly, he's one of thos
newspaper guys."

ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES

knock on the presidents door
And the sign "No admittance"
completely ingore.
"Is this Morgan, that privacy's
rights he denies?"
"Morgpn?
Shucksl
It's just
one of those newspaper guys.'
I see a man

Large Sanitary Rooms

Hot and Cold Water
Open Day and Night

And some day I'll walk by the great

The plans and specifications for
the new Carnegie library were received yesterday from Architect
Kapp of Trinidad and are now on
display in the office of S. A. Wiseman. The call for bids on the construction work are now being made
in this paper, and must be made
before noon, August th. The
new library building will possess
dimensions of 72 by 37 feet, the
breadth of the building fronting to
the east and west. The first floor
will contain a lecture room and
smaller rooms for the accomodation
of the building's
heating plant,
cold stoiage, etc. The second
floor or library proper, will be entirely utilized for reading room
purposes, stock room space and
librarian's office and delivery desks
The successful contractor on the
work will be announced three
weeks from today and the work
started as quickly after that time
as possible. Baton Range, July

for a constitutional amendment for
direct election of United States
senators probably will be held
Monday by the senate and houte
conferees to adjust differences over
the senate's amendment looking
to federal control ol the elections.
House leaders agree there will
be no opposition to the adjourn11
ment plans of the senate.
house committee on ways and
means is working on a revision ot
the cotton tariff, which will be tak-

en up in the house next week.
About ten days' debate in tje
house is expected, but the bill will
not tie pressed on the senate so as
to cause any delay and it necessary will
put ahead as a ruler
on the wool or free list bills when
the senate votes upon them.
Cotton revision, however, may
be pressed at the regular session
17th
convening in IJecemher.

investigating committees
will be active during the last ot the
extra session. The senatt committee which is inquiring into the election of Senator Lorimet will resume tomorrow with probably
several witnesses who are expected
to testily regarding the alleged
f 100,000 Lorimer election fund.
House committees will continue
investigating Controller Bay, Alaska land claims involving alleged
activity ol the Guggenheim interests looking to monopolyof Alaskan
coal; the attorney genearl's recommendations for the removal of Dr.
Harvey W. Wiley, chief of the
chemistry bureau;
governments'
the alleged failure of Attorney
General Wickersbam to prosecute
frauds by the ''Alaska syndicate"
and the charges of travel pay irregularities and favoritism of Major
H. B. Hay an army paymaster.
The house "sugar trust" investigating committee will meet in
The

ONLY A NEWS-

PAPER GUY
1

see a man strut through a jam in

a hall.
Take a seat 'mid the speakers and
chat with them all.
"Is this Murpiij? I ask, that the
crowd he defies?"
"No," says some one, he's one of
the newspaper guys".
I see a man pushing his way through
The lines of the cops where a fire
brightly glimmers and shines.
"Chief Kenlon?"
ask, but a
fireman replies,
"Oh, no, why that's one of those
newspaper guys."
1

1

see a man

start

street of gold,
And see a man enter unquestioned
and bold.
"A saint I'll inquire, and old Bet
er'll reply,
"Well I should nay not, he's a
newspaper guy.'

Brawl Ends Fatally.

EVERYTHING FIRSTCLASS

In a brawl that occurred in the
of the dance hall in East Ra-

tear

Saturday
ton about eleven-thirt- y
Bight, Miguel Uriosti, a Mexican,
was stabbed with a knife used by
tbe hands of one Knsendo Rodrigos and almost instantly killed.
Tbe murderer and Phoenix Sandoval, an alleged accesory to tbe
crime, were soon after taken into
custody by Deputy Sheriff Charles
Tbacker and Night Marshal Salas
and lodged in the county jail,
where tbey now await their prelim-bharinFrom those who were
familiar witb the details of the affair, it is understood that Rodrigos' action was a most coldblooded
one and that bis vicious attack will
cause the law to deal bard with
him. Tbe weapon used was a butc
her knife, witb wbicb the murderer
stabbed his victim in tbe left side,
striking vital parts that produced
almost immediate death. An after
math of the crime occurred yesterday morning about ten o'clock
when a witness to the deed by
the name of Martinez fell dead
with heart disease while discribing
to bis wile tbe occurrence of the
evening before.
Rodrigos and San
doval will be given their hearing
before justice eourt this afternoon.
Raton Range, July 17.

DAVID B. COLE
Notary Public, Real Estate, Rentals

and Insurance

If you are interested in Cimarron property, or farm
lands, eall or write me.

CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO

g.

National Weather

on the trail ot a

crook,
And he scorns all assistance,
brings bim to book.

Bar and Barber Shop in Building

tested by the tact that it exists
now in only eight states, and that
of those two are attempting to repeal it.
Moreover, with the exception of
Maine, all are trying the experiment
for tbe hrst time. In tbe column

Georgia,
are North Carolina,
Tennessee, Oklahoma, Kansas and
North Dakota. Maine went wet
at the last election, after having
tried prohibition since 1859. New
York passed prohibitory laws in
1854, and alter a two year's trial
gave up the experiment as hupeles
of enforcement.
The trials in other states show
that protyfujjoq floe "ot, prohibit,
nevertheless be. expectratiits in the
present dry states are being watched with interest by temperance adJLas Vegas Opt ti
vocates-'
,

The

Kitchen

Cabinet

Bulletin Favorable

but

IN THE BEAUTIFUL'

Moreno Valley
Do you want 10 own a home in one of the most
you want
beautiful and fertilft valley iu itie Korkiesi
10 inveal in good land while it in cheap and participate in
the profits thai always follow Ihr development ol a new
m lor
taction of the country ? Then just address us a
information, or call and aee us.

We have investigated the possibilities ol Mpreno
Valley fully. We diil nor place our money there blindly,
but we realise the great possibilities latent in that valley.
When good land with sufficient moisture is cut into small
tracts and armed, it increasas in value rapidly, as the
farmer is the man who demonstrates 10 the world what a
naw country will produce. We are selling our lands in
Moreno Valley in small tracts to farmers and to people
Now is the time to purwho aspect lu have it larmed.
chase and participate in the profits, as we espact to sell it

rapidly.
When people began to farm in the Greeley district
ol Colorado, laods were conaidcred worthless, now I hey
sell for liso to $400 per acre lor potato land. Why ) Simply because it has been rut into small tracts and developed.
Moreno Valley has proven that it will grow as good potatoes as the (ireeley district under proper tillage and care.
as much, consider how valuable
II it only grew
your laud will be The price ol land ia guaged by what it
produces.
h

We are presenting to you an opportunity to make a
valuable inveatinant for yourself, or a good home for your
family at a small outlay
The man who hesitaren and
never acts will alwaya be a wage earner.

It will cost you uothing to investigate.

MORENO VALLEY LAND COMPANY
CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO

IX, $50

Victor-Viclro-

If you have been denying yourself the luxury of purchasing a
more expensive style of
a,
here's
the instrument you
have been waiting for.
Victor-Victrol-

$50 for a
Victor-Victrol-

genuine

a

I

Of

course, you'll get one
now I

Dishes For Hot Days

For a meat diab that will use the leftWashington, ulv 18. Weather
generally favorable to the growing over veal and at the same time make a
palatable dish,
llaped veal is good.
crops prevailed during the week Mince the cold caused vaal very tine, butjnst ended, according to the nation- ter a dish and put a thin layer of veal in
al weather bureau bulletin of the the bottom and a sprinkling of union on
Then add a layer of Aoe bread
weather bureau. There was a de- top.
cided moderation of tbe tempera- crumbs, dot with butter and chopped parsley, another layer ol veal .unl crumbs,
ture east of tbe Rocky Mountains having the buttered crumbs on top I'our
and a corresponding rise in the mita into the pan until the mixlurr seem
west, and beneficial rains in tbe moral, and bake slowly until well cooked.
An inverted pan over the diah will keep
south and east.
In tbe corn growing states west in the steam. Kemove the pan len min
utes before serving and let the top brown,
ot the Mississippi river much re- sprinkle with parsley or grated
cheese, and
bel was experienced from the ex- serve
treme heat. Good rains fell over
DEVILED CHICKEN. .Make a sauce
much of Nebraska, Kansas and ol salt, paper, dry mustard, paprika, gratOklahoma, but drought continues ed lemon peel, lemon juice, Worchester
in Missouri and Iowa, where vege- shire and lew drops ol tobase sauce
Add a large lump of butler, and when the
tation is suffering severely.
'
sauce is very hot some cubes ol very old
In the great corn growing states
chicken.
east ot tbe Mississippi river the
LIVEM WITH UNION SAUCE.--Dredweather was most favorable. In
thin slices of liver with seasoneil
tbe soring wheat growing states flour and fry brown in butter or pom lat
diy weather continues, and especi- Put the liver on a warm platter Pry a
ally in southwestern Minnesota cup of onions in tbe fat remaining in tbe
pan until a light brown, add a tablespoon
and over most of tbs Dakotas, and ol vinegar and pour
the sauce over the livtbe need of more moisture is sever-l- y er.
felt.

lM

BUY A HOME

A new style
Victor-Victro- la

Other styles
$75 to $250.
Victors $10 to
$100. Terms to
suit.

H. C. ELLIS
JEWELER

CIMARRON
Colfax County,

ge

tbe cotton growing states tbe
weather was mostly favorable.
Beneficial showers occurred over
much of Texas and Oklahoma,
greatly relieving tbe severe drought
conditions.
In

Prohibition In Force
In Eight SUtes
The difficulty of enforcing statewide prohibition seems to be at

OK ANUE CUSTAKD.
.Heat the yolks
of live eggs with the whites of two. than
add lour tablespoons of sugar.
Add a
quart of boiling milk and the grated rind
of an orange.
Hour into a buttered pudding dish set in hot water and bake until
the custard ia set
Make a meringue of
the eggs, powdered sugar and orange juice

lor flavor. Sprinkle with grated orange
rind and brown in the oven.
PEACH KISSES- .- .Peel and cut in
halves nice ripe peaches.
Ktniove the
si ones and put a marshmallow in each
half. Sprinkle with powdered sugar and
pour over tbem whipped cream.
Serve
cold.

New Mexico.

ASK
The Man Who
Lives There,

First National Bank

A FRONTIER HORSE RACE

The Last Week

The most notable hone race aver pulled the quick interference of Sam Kaiser. John
in the mountain region occurred Itodd and Charley Kitchen who .aught his
at General Adobe Hatch' ranch out on gun Belts had a big wife, a powerful
who
the nine-mil-e
hill a short distance Irom Mexican woman living in Trinidad,
of tHoo on the mare.
placed
her
last
cent
Vegas.
Las
New
Mexico,
in
the
summer
of
H. H. Chandler,
i860.
The way the sportive native were When Belts returned home she didn't do
C. R. Bass, Vice-Presideplucked on that occasion is a sore spot a thing but sow him up in a wool sack aad
which the few remaining hasaayampers throw him in the creek where he would
J. M. Heck, Vice-Presidedown there do not care to discuss and this have drowned had it not been for the timeA. W. Vasey. Casdiier
may be, the reason why the story was never ly rescue by Frank G. Bloom, Al Sopris,
Cash.
O. A. Kilpatric,
before told in print. The jack of clubs, John Skelly and Juan Tafoya. who fished
and saved his
as one of the professional sports was called. him out of the Picket-wir- e
never looked the same after the race, but life. Maxwell himself lost l 5,000 in cash,
men like parens Hrunswirk. Frana Chap- a lot of cattle, sheep and horses, and hud
man, Wilson Waddingham, Captain Nolan to feed a thousand people or so until they
and Pegleg Crawford, who were natural conld get out of the country. -- Iienver
and inborn speculators, suffered their Field and h'arm.
losses with better equanimity.
The best old terrior in that country was TRIBULATIONS OF THE RAILWAY
PATHFINDERS.
Lucien B' Maxwell, of the famous land
Q.
grant, whose fine casa grande on the CimThe men who surveyed nut the pioneer
arron was the rendeivous for everybody railways across the plains endured all
AI
I
who traveled in those days.
He owned n kinds of hardships and encountered exCharlie Lodge and Roy Putler fine race mare named Fly and foolishly periences such as will never lie known
a lew days put out the challenge to the world that hi' again in the west. It was all Indian counmade a trip to
ago to take a look at the Hying was willing to send her against anything try then and the worst actors were the
that might come along.
The challenge Sioux, the Cheyennes. Kiowas. Pawnees
machine that Herman Funke has
W. B. lavis went to Raton on been building for several years. provided that for a wager of f 1,000 he and Comanches who were always chewing
would give a bonus of $250 and expense; up stray parties of whites when they were
Imsiness Monday.
Herman raised a roar when he for a $5,000 bet he would
add 1 1.000 apl not fighting among themselves.
Unce in
first learned the bovs were going,
District Attorney George Hem-le- y as he thought that were going up expenses, while for a 1 10,000 venture the Nebraska one whole pariyfof men ventured
side pile would be (2.000 and expenses
nit as lar aa the Republican and the twenty-fwas in Raton the first ol the there to look it over and swipe
so that the loner might get oat of the counour
members were never heard ol
n(
of
one
ideas
build
his
some
and
week on legal business.
try all right. Two Missouri sports nameil again. Then the graders who came along
thinking
the
their own, but after
Foster and Rogers heard of this layout behind had troubles of their own and every
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ingle lift Mon- matter over awhile he decided it
and came up from El Paso with a handy day brought a new adventure.
right
decided
be
all
and
would
day lor a hshing trip in the wessort of a bay nag
as Haiti Hornet
Once while the Union Pacific was buildthat he would take the hoys in as and declared that Known
tern part ot the territory.
they were ready to
o ing one of t
men stopped perspiring
partners and form a flying com the limit.
2 p. m. ami was dead at 5.
about
He was
hoys
panv.
examined
the
The
Uob Thompson is acting as conFully 3.000 people in that sparsely set- laid out that night as decently as possible
carefully
very
and
machine
decid
ductor on the iNi v.i ngi r train while ed that with very little
country assembled to see the fun and buried in the sand in the morning
improve tled
developed into the wildest sporting when a holiday was declared.
which
The party
Owen Williams is taking a
mi nts it would be a success. The
onlv thing that they could find event ever known on the frontier. At least sal around all the forenoon looking very
wrong with it was that the front of 100.000 in dinero, gold dust and chattels glum. By the middle of the afternoon a
W. E. Uarnes, superintendent the machine was heavier than the were laid on the race. Baby slippers, few of the most cheerful started a little
ul the bonito mill, and Dr. Todd back end. Herman, to show the gold mines, serapax, pianos, horses, cattle game ot cards. In the evening card play
and sheep formed a part of the collateral ing and singing became general and the
ol Dawson, were in the city yes- boys that this was all right, bought impedimenta
and women even bet their next morning on the way out to worxsome
eagle
it
young
show
to
was
them
a
terday on business.
Well
the same and could fly. After clothes. The crowd was composed large- one said, looking over the crowd:
ly of ranchers,
officers, miners, cow- I wonder which one of you will give me
F. A. Littrell and son, and buing the eagle and seeing it make boys, Mexicans,arrai
travelers. Indians, sheep the next holiday?" Nor was this remark
grandson, ol Collax passed through its escape from captivity, Mr. herders, tenderfoots, gamblers and a bust so heartless as it sounds. It was prompted
he has found sevthat
Funke
savs
thecity Tuesday on their wav to the eral difficulties that will haveto he of women. The race was for a mile and by the daredevil spirit that opened the
mountains on a lishing trip.
overcome before his machine is a was judged by Barkley, Thurston and west. Only a man capable of saying such
things would have faced the tortures of
Hun
success.
Frank Gumm, who has been actJohnny Frey rode the bald faced horse the plains in those days.
finish with fully three lengths
ing as station agent while G. W.
Singing in camp was a great boon to
"Dad" Wallace left this morn- to10 athebeautiful
good ov.-- the mare which had never these men shut away for a time from the
Sprague was taking a vacation, ing for Tucumcari.
He was out
mure than halt a mile world and many were the enjoyable chir
with Shelton and Simpson at the been extended for
left Tuesday morning for Raton.
while the horse was a full miler.
The uses around the evening camp. Strangely
Cabrista lake while thev were fishF. H. Sisney, Ferry McCorm-ic- k ing. "Dad" tells it somewhat dif- mare had been brought in by Mose Bishop enough, solos were not popular. One
with a bunch of cattle and had been wot
young levelman really had a fine voice
and Thos. Flatt, ot Tucunicari, ferent about the tish the boys
a little by Billy McAdam around Fort and was fond ot using 11. One night he
they
says
caught.
caught
He
on
morning
were in the city this
as long as his finger and Union while owned by Colonel Eoos and had been rather monopolizing things and
their way to the mountains alter some
it was thought that she could go the dis- wound up by warbling that fine aria Irom
some small ones.
tance for she had beaten such good ones the Bohemian Girl, "Then You'll Remem
fish.
Maxas Clipper. I'inhead and Chisley.
ber Me." He sang it vory well but a cerT. G. VVilliamsou, ol Tucumcari
well's jocxy was a funny little old lellow tain teamster, a dry old chap, who did not
who has been spending several
b the name of Bells, whom we remember like the young man, quietly rolled over
very well and who at last accounts was and remarked: "Say, Jim, them's beauti
days in the city on his vacation,
Kit ful words. What a derned shame they
living in Fremont county. Colorado.
lelt Monday morning lor Fueblo to
of Fly's backers but was never was sung to music!"
was
one
The criticism
Carson
visiting
friends.
spetid a lew days
wary of Belts and told him that if he did was absolutely crushing and the camp
not ride to win there would be a dead heard no more of the Bohemian Girl tha
W. A. Carmony, who has been
night and Mr. Balfe's splendid melodic,
jock.
here visiting his daughter, Mrs. H.
Carson who were lost 00 the evening air of the lonely
As the race was finishing,
mornG. Frankenburger, left this
was a heavy loser, drew a shotgun and deaerl and the camp was soon as silent as
ing lor his home in Fort Scott,
would have made good his threat but for the giave. Denver F'ield and Farm.
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President

OF THE

Ass't.

MIDSUMMER
Clearance Sale

YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED
T.

On The

0

I1TMC
AT
liUVnii llLilTlü

MATKIN'S
Dry Goods, Notions,

Automatic Self Cleaning
Table Lamp
Consuming onlv one quart of
stove gasoline in
ten hours.
No smoke, no
odor, no wicks to trim or
chimneys to clean. At a price

common

in roach of all.

400 CANDLE POWER
On display and sold by

Cimarron Hardware Company
The "Diamond

or any other purpose what so ever, without
permission, is strictly prohibited, ami all
such trespassers will be prosecuted1 to the
full extent of the law.
GKO. H. WEBSTER, Jr.

Colfax County,

New

Northern

ASK

Geo.

The Man

mo

A. C. HOOVER

Mr. and Mrs. John Livingston,
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Livingston,
Conductor Owen Williams and
John Phillips lelt Tuesdav lor a
fishing and hunting trip in the
western part ol the territory. Mr.
und Mrs. John Livingston expect
to spend the rest ol the summer

General

Blacksmithing
Horst shoeing a specialty.
Fits the shot- to the loot,
not the foot to the shoe.
-

ca.nping out.

New Mexico Help

WK CAkkV

to Move it.
Washington, D. C July 18.
Tut ctnter ol population ol the
hall
Unided States is lour and
miles south of Unionville, Momoe
county, Ind., according to a census buieau announcement Since
igoo, when it was
east ol Columl'tis,
thirty-on- e
miles
seven-tenth- s
ol a

six miles south-

Ind.it hasmoved
westward and
mile northward.

Swollen

N. Mex. to

Have Fair This Year

r,

Evans, of
Tucumcari, passed through the
city Thursday on their return
home Irom the mountains where
they have been about three weeks
fishing. They report having a good
time and getting lots ol tish.
Mrs. lennings, ol San Jon Quay
county, who has been stopping at
the Antlers for a month for the
benefit of ber health, returned to
She is
her home Wednesday.
much improved in health, and expects to return to Cimarron again.
Mr. and Mrs.

Store

rCdge"

NEW

HOTEL

MELTON

MRS. LFACH, Proprietress

Las Saturday Wm. Marling received a telegram announcing the
Robert
death ol his
Axtell, at Alamosa, Colorado. He
lelt lor that place by auto that
alternoon, returning to Cimarron
Wednesday.
step-fathe-

ar

'WILLTOM'

CIMARRON

Kansas. Mrs. Carmony will spend
rome time yet in the city.

Kverything-to-We-

AGENT BUTTERICK PATTERNS

A

rl'1,1. LINE Of

Coffin

Caskets and
Funeral Supplies
Mokrison, Licensed
Kml;ilmer Funeral Director
I.

C.

He

Telephone or Wire

Cimarron Furniture
Company

Raton N. M. July 20. The
Northern New Mexico Fair
last evening at the Commercial clul rooms and elected directors for the ensuing year. The
following selected directors will
meet within the near future and
elect officers: James K. Hnnt,
George H. Webster, Jr., John
Farley and ohn Morrow. The report ol the three committees appointed last week for the solicitation ol stock reported most favor-ab- l
results, the 4,00o necessary
as an insurance fund being pledged and the general temper ot the
citizens of the county towards the
proposition being found to be
most encouraging. The directors
are now thoroughly aroused to the
duties and opportunities of their
position and are entering into their
work with a dispatch that means
results. Another meeting will be

Rivers
Do Damage

AVISO
de
El tresnasar sobre la propriedad
RANCHO ile la URACA, en el Condado
de 'olf.n sea ya con el fin de carer pezcan
o recoger fruta silvestre o cortar lena oi
otro fin cualesquiera sin oermiso se
Y todos aquellos
estrictamente.
quienes trespasaren serán prosecutados al
pleno exlento de la ley.
Jr.
GEO H. WEBSTER.

Everything
New
Family Trade Solicited

e

Aztec, N. M., July 18. Heavy
rains have caused the rivers ot San
uan county to overflow their banks
the past week. On La ('lata valley the damage to culverts and ir
n heavy,
rigatirg ditches haB
while ditches on the San Juan valley and also the Animas valley
have suffered. At one time the
San Juan river was higher than
the top of the government water
h
gauge
rainfall has made the
range grass grow luxuriantly, and
.mil men say the feed in the hills
ot this county has not been so good
in many years past as this vear.
Alfalfa hay is somewhat soiled for
the first cutting by rain, but other
crops will more than make up for
this loss. Apples and pears are
growing large, and the prospect it
lot about n half crop of each, of
extra fine quality.
Raspberries
are now being marketed, the crop
held within the coming week to go being large.
over the big task in hand and sysMiss Martha Hern lelt last
tematize and delegate to
lor
Colmor where she will
the various departments
tul ..iiiiii time visiting ber
of the work to be looked after.
Northern New Mexico will have a
fair THIS year.
Roy Tosier will leave in a few
T. J. Jackson of Ute Park, was days tor Maxwtll City where he has
iu the city Thursday after a load the contract for putting up the new
of supplies lor the ranch.
saloon building for J. M. Mena-pacof this place.
A. W. Vasey cashier of the First
National Bank, went to Ute Park
NOTICE.
one day this week on business.
All tresspassing on the URACA RANCH
l

OPPOSITE DEPOT

NOTICE.
All trespassing in the W. 3. Pasture

in

Colfax county, whether for the putpose of
hunting, tithing, pulling Aid fruit, or cut
nng tire wood, or for any purpose whatsoever, without leave, is strictly prohibited,
and all trespassers will be prosecuted 10
the lull extent of the law.
WILLIAM FRENCH,
(Signed)
tor W K Land A Cattle Co.
AVISO.
El trespasar dentro del pasteo del W. S
en el Candado de Colfax con la mira de

yaia, pezca, recoger fruta silvestre o corta! maeera sera o para cualesquiera otro
fin sin permito; se prohibe estrictamente
aquellos que ati Malpasaren serán prosecutados al lleno de la ley.
WILLIAM FRENCH.
I'or la Compañía de Rece dal W. S.

ORDINANCE NO. 16
Tax Levy for Year .911.
lie it ordained by the Hoard of Trus
lees of the Village of Cimarron:
Section 1. That there lie and hereby
levied and appropriated for the fiscal
is
Sun-tla- v
year ending March 31st. 1912 upon each
and every dollar of the nssessed valuation
of all property, real, persooal and mixed,
situated within the corporate limits of the
Village of Cimarron, and subject 10 taxation for Territorial, County anil Village
purposes, a tax of five mills for Genera)
Kxpetise Fund of said Village for the pur
pose of defraying the axpentet of the Village government and a further tax of four
mitlt for tire protection.
Hasted and approved this jib day of
Jaly, A. D. 1911, and ordered published
in tha Cimarron Newt for two consecutive
Property in Colfax County, New Mexico, istues thereof.
W. It Hicxman, Mayor
whether for the purpose ol hunting, tubing I.SF.A 1.
gathering wild Uuii, or culling bre wood F. H Alpere. Clerk.
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ALPER'S
EXPRESS
All kinds of Freight
and Kxpress delivered.
Quick
service, prices

reasonable.
HEADQUARTERS
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Only five rains thii week,
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